
 
 
 
December 19, 2013 
 
FHLBank Atlanta has announced important updates to its credit and collateral policy related to non-
Qualified Mortgage loans, its credit risk rating system, and material adverse event reporting.  
 
Collateral Eligibility of Non-Qualified Mortgage Loans  
 
In January 2013, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau adopted a rule that implements the 
ability to repay and Qualified Mortgage (QM) provisions of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and 
Consumer Protection Act. The rule provides certain safe harbors for originators of QM loans. The 
rule becomes effective for essentially all closed-end residential mortgages, both first and second  
lien, secured by structures containing 1-4 units for which an application is received on or after  
January 10, 2014.  
 
The rule will have the effect of dividing residential mortgages into QM or non-QM loans. Beginning 
January 10, 2014, financial institutions must designate all newly originated residential mortgages as 
either QM or non-QM. 
 
FHLBank Atlanta will accept both QM and non-QM loans as eligible collateral beginning 
January 10, 2014. Residential 1-4 mortgages will continue to be subject to all other Bank 
eligibility requirements and will be reviewed for eligibility through the Collateral 
Verification Review process.  
 
Collateral reporting requirements will change to reflect the QM and non-QM classifications.  
The Bank will determine lendable collateral value of QM and non-QM loans using the current 
residential 1-4 mortgage valuation methodology. However, valuations and discounts applied to QM 
and non-QM loans may change in the future depending on the market pricing and volatility of these 
loans.  
 
For questions about non-QM loan eligibility, please call Kent Scott, Collateral Manager, at 
404.888.8277.  
 
Credit Risk Rating System –Banking Institutions  
 
FHLBank Atlanta has updated its credit risk rating system for banks. Since its implementation in 
2010, the current rating system has been effective at helping to identify potential bank failures and 
banks that have experienced significant deterioration in their financial condition. FHLBank Atlanta 
recalibrated the system following a regularly scheduled review and analysis of the model.  
 
The new system will be used to determine credit ratings for banks based on financial data as of 
December 31, 2013, and thereafter.  In 2014, FHLBank Atlanta plans to recalibrate the credit risk 
rating system used for credit unions.  
 
 



 
 
The new rating system for banks will generate credit risk ratings based primarily on the following six 
financial measures:   

• Total risk-based capital  
• Liquidity – available liquid assets 
• Four-quarter weighted-average return on average assets 
• Modified Texas Ratio  
• Adjusted loans 30-89 days past due 
• Institution asset size  

 
Under the new system, certain triggers will automatically score a financial institution with a 9 or 10 
rating.  
 
Triggers for Credit Rating 9 

• Modified Texas Ratio of 100% or greater, or 
• Less than well capitalized per standard regulatory guidelines 

 
Triggers for Credit Rating 10  

• Leverage capital ratio < 5%, or 
• Total risk-based capital ratio < 9%, or 
• Modified Texas Ratio of 150% or greater, or 
• Tangible common equity/tangible assets < 4% 

 
For questions about the new credit risk rating system, please call Steven Ivill, Manager of Secured 
Credit Risk Analysis, at 404.888.8388. 
 
Material Adverse Event Reporting 
 
Under FHLBank Atlanta’s Advances and Security Agreement, shareholders are required to report to 
the Bank any event that could have a material adverse effect on the shareholder. The Bank has now 
established a more formal process for shareholders to report material adverse events. The 
implementation of this new process is effective immediately.  
 
General Definition:  
Generally speaking, a material adverse event would be any event or series of events that could have a 
material adverse effect on the shareholder’s business, operations, financial condition, or ability to 
fulfill its contractual obligations with FHLBank Atlanta.  
  
Implications:  
A material adverse event causes, or with a lapse of time could cause, the value of collateral currently 
pledged to FHLBank Atlanta to no longer fully cover a shareholder’s total credit exposure or could 
negatively impact the shareholder’s ability to fully repay existing exposure outstanding with  
the Bank.  
 
  



 
 
Procedure:  
Shareholders are required, through the normal course of business, to notify FHLBank Atlanta of any 
material adverse event.  
  
To facilitate this process, the Bank has set up a confidential e-mail account for shareholders to 
report such events: AdverseEventReport@fhlbatl.com.  
  
The following information should be included in a report:  

• Institution name and shareholder account number  
• Contact person name, phone number, and e-mail address  
• Brief description of material adverse event and date event occurred  

 
The Bank will evaluate the information and likely reach out to discuss the material adverse event 
with the shareholder to understand the facts and circumstances surrounding the occurrence.  
 
If you have questions about your reporting responsibility, please e-mail 
AdverseEventReport@fhlbatl.com or call Steven Ivill, Manager of Secured Credit Risk Analysis, at 
404.888.8388. 
 
 


